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PHO 314
YA# Description:
86/46 #1 [Three men, one woman and a boy.  Part of Marie Murphy collection - 

miscellaneous.]
86/46 #2 [A man standing beside a podium wearing the regalia of ?  Part of Marie 

Murphy collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #3 [Two men holding a stick with three dead foxes on.  Part of Marie Murphy 

collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #4 [A man standing beside a tent with two dead animaqls strung up.  Part of 

Marie Murphy collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #5 [A man and a woman standing in front of a log building.  Part of Marie 

Murphy collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #6 [A man on snowshoes with a sled and dog team.  Part of Marie Murphy 

collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #7 [A man and two young women.  Part of Marie Murphy collection - 

miscellaneous.]
86/46 #8 [A girl, two women, and one man watching two men working on a foot bridge 

over a river.  Part of Marie Murphy collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #9 [Two men standing in the front yard of a house.  Part of Marie Murphy 

collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #10 [A man in a cart being pulled by dogs, followed on the road by a car.  Part of 

Marie Murphy collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #11 [Elderly man and woman standing in front of a drug store.  Part of Marie 

Murphy collection - miscellaneous.]  -  1946.
86/46 #12 L-R (According to Elizabeth Nyne) Elizabeth, Sylvite, Gloria Lacy, Leo T. 

Jack, Williams, Jack, Jack, Jack. [One man, one woman and five children in 
First Nation clothing.  Part of Marie Murphy collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #13 [A woman in a sled, a man standing behind, and another woman beside the 
sled holding a box camera.  Part of Marie Murphy collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #14 Fatty Bars Cabin. [A man standing beside the cabin holding a moose skull 
with antlers.  Part of Marie Murphy collection - photo album.]

86/46 #15 The Springs.  [Two children in front of a log house.  Part of Marie Murphy 
collection - photo album.]

86/46 #16 [A horse being used to turn a pole; a man standing in front of a shed.  Part of 
Marie Murphy collection - photo album.]

86/46 #17 Atlin Lake - Melvin & Adams. [Two people standing behind a three-dog team 
and sled.  Part of Marie Murphy collection - photo album.]
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86/46 #18 [A woman and three children in a field beside a house.  Part of Marie Murphy 

collection - photo album.]
86/46 #19 Finks. [Fifteen adults and children in front of a cabin.  Part of Marie Murphy 

collection - photo album.]
86/46 #20 [A woman and child in front of a Post Office.  Part of Marie Murphy 

collection - photo album.]
86/46 #21 Spruce Creek. [Two men and a woman standing beside a sluice box; cabins 

in the background.  Part of Marie Murphy collection - photo album.]
86/46 #22 Halfway Cabin. [Two dogs beside a doorless building.  Part of Marie Murphy 

collection - photo album.]
86/46 #23 O'Donnell Cabins. [Part of Marie Murphy collection - photo album.]
86/46 #24 Burnt Cabin.  [Part of Marie Murphy collection - photo album.]
86/46 #25 [Two men with three pack laden dogs.  Part of Marie Murphy collection - 

photo album.]
86/46 #26 [Two girls wading in a creek; a cabin and snow in the background.  Part of 

Marie Murphy collection - photo album.]
86/46 #27 Lawson Cabin. [A man standing beside fur pelts in front of a cabin.  Part of 

Marie Murphy collection - photo album.]
86/46 #28 Burdette Cabin. [A man and a woman sitting on a rock in a creek in front of a 

cabin.  Part of Marie Murphy collection - photo album.]
86/46 #29 [Scene of mountains reflected in a lake.  Part of A.H.S. Scenery collection.]
86/46 #30 Winter scene, Atlin, B.C.  Published by C.R. Bourne, Atlin, B.C. [on front] 

[Two men standing in front of a cabin and two outbuildings.  Part of Mrs. 
Helen Chase collection.]

86/46 #31 Frank and Mattie Wostell, Alaska 1902. Dog teams. [Part of Mrs. Helen 
Chase collection.]  -  1902.

86/46 #32 [Two young girls standing on a wooden sidewalk in front of a building.  [Part 
of Mrs. Helen Chase collection.]

86/46 #33 Harry Wostell, Alaska 1902.  [A baby in a long (christening?) gown.  Part of 
Mrs. Helen Chase collection.]  -  1902.

86/46 #34 Alaskan home of Wostell's Atlin, B.C. [Part of Mrs. Helen Chase collection.]
86/46 #35 Frank and Mattie Wostell in front of home in Alaska, 1902. With Harry and 

Helen Wostell [with their twins.  Part of Mrs. Helen Chase collection.]  -  1902.
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86/46 #36 Wostell twins, Atlin, B.C. (Harry & Helen) - triplet was stillborn. [Part of Mrs. 

Helen Chase collection.]
86/46 #37 Harry & Helen Wostell, Alaska 1902.  [Babies posed in a chair.  Part of Mrs. 

Helen Chase collection.]  -  1902.
86/46 #38 Tarahne - frozen in lake winter quarters. [Part of Fraser - Fort George 

Museum Society collection.]
86/46 #39 Winter scene, Dec. 31st 1917.  "All night the snow had fallen fast; No wind 

was heard, no bitter blast; had drifted on heap; When morning came a scene 
was there; A scene more dazzling bright and fair; Than pictures formed in 
sleep." (W.O. Paxton, Atlin, BC)  -  Dec. 31, 1917.

86/46 #40 Atlin townsite, 1916. [Part of L.C. Read collection.]  -  1916.
86/46 #41 Home of Mr. & Mrs. Irving Ryder.  3rd & Rant. [Part of O'Bannon collection.]
86/46 #42 Mr. & Mrs. Partridge. [Part of Noland collection.]
86/46 #43 [Keystone drill in operation.  Part of Don Baker collection.]
86/46 #44 (A.H.S. # 13)  [A placer mining operation.  Part of Don Baker collection.]
86/46 #45 (A.H.S. # 26) [A man and dog team; town of Atlin in background.  Part of Don 

Baker collection.]
86/46 #46 [A placer mining operation on tailings ?.  Part of Don Baker collection.]
86/46 #47 (A.H.S. # 3) [A mining operation; steam shovel in foreground; long sluice box 

in background.  Part of Don Baker collection.]
86/46 #48 (A.H.S. # 4) [A man beside a steam shovel which is lifting a large rock.  Part 

of Don Baker collection.]
86/46 #49 (A.H.S. # 21) [A young man standing on a dock watching a man push the 

boat "Norgold" away from the dock.  Part of Don Baker collection.]
86/46 #50 (A.H.S. # 24) [A woman standing beside a man with nuggets in his goldpan.  

Part of Don Baker collection.]
86/46 #51 [A piece of mining equipment?  Part of Don Baker collection.]
86/46 #52 [A man tipping gravel/dirt into a sluice box.  Part of Don Baker collection.]
86/46 #53 (A.H.S. # 12) [Eight men working on a log building.  Part of Don Baker 

collection.]
86/46 #54 (A.H.S. # 25) [Two young men with a model airplane.  Part of Don Baker 

collection.]
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86/46 #55 (A.H.S. # 10) [A man operating a Monitor (water jet).  Part of Don Baker 

collection.]
86/46 #56 [Two men with a wolf pelt.  Part of Don Baker collection.]
86/46 #57 A. [A placer mining operation] B. [A Monitor (water jet); a group of men in the 

background.  Part of Don Baker collection.]
86/46 #58 Leo Taku Jack - about 1930. [Part of Atlin Historical Society collection - 

miscellaneous.]  -  1930.
86/46 #59 About 1971-1972 (P. 488). [A log house.  Part of Atlin Historical Society 

collection - miscellaneous.]  -  1971-1972.
86/46 #60 [Five women sitting in a hall?  Part of Atlin Historical Society collection - 

miscellaneous.]
86/46 #61 [A man and a woman standing in front of a log house.  Part of Atlin Historical 

Society collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #62 Atlin - 1st Street looking south. [Part of Atlin Historical Society collection - 

miscellaneous.]
86/46 #63 [View of the front of the Kootenay Hotel; Yukon Enterprises sign also visible.  

Part of Atlin Historical Society collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #64 [Two people in front of a log house.  Part of Atlin Historical Society 

collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #65 Monitors at work on Birch Creek Hydraulic Plant, Atlin, BC [on front.  Part of 

Atlin Historical Society collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #66 Kootnay Hotel (Buick belonging to Uncle's brother).  Box Roxborough 

driving.  Brass radiator, glove compartment had extension, and light inside. 
[Part of Atlin Historical Society collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #67 [Five men standing in front of a store (no signage); twelve more people 
standing in the foreground (at a dock?).  Part of Atlin Historical Society 
collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #68 [A sluice box emptying into a creek.  Part of Atlin Historical Society 
collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #69 [A tractor pulling a sled with four men on it in front of the B.C. Hotel.  Part of 
Atlin Historical Society collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #70 [Five men and four women standing in front of a building (a hotel?) . Part of 
Atlin Historical Society collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #71 C. Gairns. [A man and a woman sitting on a bench.  Part of Atlin Historical 
Society collection - miscellaneous.]
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86/46 #72 [A man walking on a dirt street; wooden sidewalk at the side.  Part of Atlin 

Historical Society collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #73 Atlin, B.C.  Looking up Pearl Ave. From 1st Street.  Old ? in background.  

Royal Hotel at right.  Photo taken before Yellow Cafe (Eggert Jewelery 
Store) was moved from Discovery in 1927 to position next to post office. (P. 
107) [Eight people riding on a horse-drawn sleigh]

86/46 #74 [Five men taking part in a sack race; spectators looking on; American flag 
hanging from a window; clock is in front of the building. Part of Atlin Historical 
Society collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #75 Kootney Hotel. [Two children, one sitting in a wagon, in front of the B.C. 
Hotel.  Part of Atlin Historical Society collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #76 [A group of people sitting and standing on some steps as if waiting for a 
parade; Canadian and US flags are hung in background.  Part of Atlin 
Historical Society collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #77 Jack Brown, miner - Spruce Creek (P. 67). [Part of Atlin Historical Society 
collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #78 [Three men working in an underground mine.  Part of Atlin Historical Society 
collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #79 [Five clergymen.  Part of Atlin Historical Society collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #80 (Front) Kootnay Hotel - George Edzerza in from Telegraph Creek - 1925  

(Back) Taken in front of Kootenay Hotel No. 3. [Part of Atlin Historical 
Society collection - miscellaneous.]  -  1925.

86/46 #81 [Four women and two men standing beside an ore car; a child is in the ore 
car.  Part of Atlin Historical Society collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #82 Kootenay 1955 (P 188). [Three elderly people sitting on chairs at a dance; 
drum and fiddler in background.  Part of Atlin Historical Society collection - 
miscellaneous.]  -  1955.

86/46 #83 [Four women dressed alike, with parasols, doing a dance.  Part of Atlin 
Historical Society collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #84 Kootenay Hotel No. 3 (P 115). [Three people on sidewalk, a man, a  woman 
and two children in a horse drawn buggy . Part of Atlin Historical Society 
collection - miscellaneous.]

86/46 #85 [Six women seated at the edge of the dance floor; a baby on someone's 
knee at extreme right of the photo.  Part of Atlin Historical Society collection - 
miscellaneous.]
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86/46 #86 [People dancing.  Part of Atlin Historical Society collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #87 Rose Tate. [A woman holding a small child.  Part of Atlin Historical Society 

collection - miscellaneous.]
86/46 #88 One long panorama photo - West Taku Arm. [Part of Gladys Shearman 

collection.]
86/46 #89 One panorama photo - Atlin townsite 1900. [Part of Edwin Cartmell 

collection.]  -  1900.
86/46 #90 One aerial photo of Atlin townsite and lake, 1949. [Part of Gerry Andrews 

collection.]  -  1949.
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